Honor Code Is War Caused By Prof. Griffiths
Favored By 57% Hitler , Says Page Is Appointed
Of Colby Women At Union Chapel State Historian
Majo rity Is Too Small
Says Executive Board

By John Thomas
"Hitler caused th-'s war and the
Allies caused Hitler," said Kirby
Page, eminent author and lecturer,
this morning at a joint assembly in
the Alumnae Building.
His main thesis was that the United
States must stay out of war, if we
are to preserve our liberty. He showed that the present European struggle could end only in long continued
dictatorship or in Civil War which
would destroy all recognizable forms
of strong government.
Mr. Page started his talk by showing that a highly centralized government is a necessity to modern war,
and continuing, he pointed out that
even Great Britain and France have
dictatorships today, in form if not in
name.
He enumerated a number of reasons why the United States should
keep out of war: belligerent nations
the world 'over have large national
debts, high taxation, inflation after
the war, bankruptcy in finance and
economics, and corruptness and unrest among the population were
among these.
Mentioning the Industrial Mobilization Plan, a bill now pending before our Congress, Mr. Page explained that the machinery has already
been devised to turn the United
States into an efficient totalitarian
(Please turn to page 6)

The results of the questionnaire on
the Honor System which was presented to the women's division at a mass
meeting November 21, showed that
57% of the women students would
be willing to have an Honor Code at
Colby.
The results of the student body as
a .whole showed that 57% would be
willing to sign an honor pledge. Since
the Executive Board felt that 57%
was not a large enough majority for
a successful Honor System, they, will
not include it in their recommendation for a new constitution.
The questionnaire was presented
by the Executive Board of the Student's League in an effort to find out
what the student opinion on this subject is. An Honor Code was one of
the points .that the Executive Board
of the Student's League has been
considering in connection with , the
constitution which was presented to
them by the present junior class.
There were five questions on this
questionnaire concerning the general
problems of whether or not each girl
would be willing to report herself for
infraction of rules, to admonish her
friends to report themselves, and to
sign an honor pledge binding herself
to the system.
There was a wide range of opinio n
on the individual questions. Many
said-they were willing to be responsible for-themselves, but a majority
were unwilling to ask their friends
to i-oport themselves.
The results by classes showed that
the junior class was most favorable
H. It, Knickerbocker, ace American
foreign correspondent , will be the
(Please turn to page 3)
next Colby Lecture Series speaker.
He will speak on Thursday, December
7, in the Methodist church,
Mr. Knickerbocker , who has been
"on the scone" in virtually every international crisis in Europe during
recent years, has twice won tho Pulitzer Journalistic Award , and received
Christmas is coming! . Yes, and tho many other distinctions for his exPanhcllcnic Council announces Jnnu- ceptional work.
For International News Service ho
any 6th as the date of its annual
dance, Now that the holiday spirit is has covered nearly all major Eurobuckling and in a matter of a couple pean events from Hitler 's B eer Cellar
of weeks will trul y blossom , it is most "Putsch" in 1923 to Hitler 's most reopportune that the Colby populace cent conquest. Although a young
make a memo of an important date , man , Mr. Knickerbocker has long
been . considered a veteran in newspaSaturda y, January G.
This formal will bo held in. tho per work and having a ; naturally inAlumnae Building with dancing from quisitive journalist' s eye , ho should
8 until 12. Bob Freeman and his bo able to give a most complete and
orchestra will make their second visit comprehensive analysis of tho present
to tho campus. You recall that ho war.
was here last year and his comedy
and specialty acts wove super. Colonel Eddie Flynn will bo along as
tympanist (drummer ' to you). Do
yoii remember his rendition of "I'm
tho Teacher 's Pot ,',' an d "Olgn?"
After a very successful year of
"Who kill ed Martin Chntnold?" is
playing at tlio.. Dartmouth Winter
Carnival , at th o B,luo M,oon on Capo the current q u e stion o n tho C olby
Cod , iit Sovon Gables in Mil ford , Con- campus. Tho answer will not bo
necticut , and tit 'th o Brown Derby in known until this evening, when PowB oston Bo'b Freeman arrives at der and Wig, the dramatic society,
'
presents J, B, Priestley's throe-a ct
Colby.
The Pnnholl enie .Council • sp on sors play, "Dangerous Corner ," at 8:00
tli o dance , b ut tho mon do not hav e to o 'clock in tho Alumnae Building
wait't o bo invited by tho ladies. For
"Dangerous Corner" is an En glish
in stance : perhaps ono of tlio fratern- play, first produced In that country.
ity brethren would liko to invito a It was one of tho most outstanding
fair damsol from a southern city. You su ccesses on Broadway during tho
may purchase tickets from any mem- 1032-118 season. A combination mysber of tlio committee In chnrgo j Bar- tery play and psychological study, it
bara Partrid ge, Jane Russell , Joanna illu strates the fact that in every conMcMiivtry, Joan • Pearson , and Oliv e versation , pimple come to a "dan gerSavage.
o us c o rner ,"whore to toll too much of
Make n note of th e January Oth th e truth Is to got into hot water.
formal , given in tlio Alumnae Build- This Is what J. B, Priestl ey has his
in g by tho Panhollonlc Council. Bob cast do ,
Freeman and his orchestra will provid e smooth rhythm and ontortain- ' , . Tho conv ersation centers around
mont. Ti ckatH are throo-fl ii'ty ( Jfift.BO) a dead man 'and his famil y and
per couple and may ' bo procured from friends , all connected with a publishin g house. Tho group present
tlio committee In charge.

Knickerbocker
Speaks Dec. 7

Pah-Hell Council
Enga ge s Freeman
For Formal Ball

"Seabiscuit" Daggett
Will Lead 1940 Mules
Virginia Gra y Chosen

To Represent Colby
At I. R. C. Conference

At the football banquet on Wednesday evening, November 22 , Governor Lewis O. Barrows announced
that Professor Thomas M. Griffiths
had been appointed to the office of
State Historian. He will succeed Edward K. Gould of Rockland who died
two weeks ago.
Professor Griffiths is the world's
greatest authority on General Knox ,
Secretary of War under George
Washington , and for the last fifteen
years he has been conducting research for a book on the life of this
little known but important Revolutionary period figure.
NOTICE
The ECHO will not be published
'next' week; the next number will appear on Wednesday, December 13.

Democracy, Facism
Contrasted By Colgan
Edward Joseph Colgan , professor
of Education and Psychology , spoke
on "Democracy and Facism ," in men 's
chapel last Friday.
Professor Colgan , recentl y returned from Europe , contrasted the basic
differences and philosophies of facism
and democracy, using John Dewey
and Benito Mussolini as representatives of the two types of government .
With those exponents of opposite
philosophies , Professor Colgan went
on to explain each.
"Under tho typo of democracy
practiced in this country," lie stated ,
"the individual is always considered
a responsible person ; he is free and
able to think as ho wishes. However ,
¦ (Please turn to page 0)

Members of Colby 's varsity football squad— :the co-champions of the
state with Bowdoin—were honored
At a meeting of the executive com- at a victory dinner held at the Elmmittee of the International-Relations wood Hotel last Wednesday evening.
Nathaniel Barrows, the host , was
Club, Miss Virginia Gray was chosen
to represent Colby at the New Eng- honored by every speaker on the
land International Relations: Clubs three-hour program. More than two
Conference to be held December' 1 hundred Colby students, alumni , and
and 2 at New Haven State Teachers friends were present.
Johnny Seabiscuit Daggett was
College, New Haven , Conn.
"The Prospects for a Durable elected captain • for- the Mule squad
Peace," and "America Facing a Euro- of 1940. He is the-fourth Waterville
pean War" will be the. chief topics boy within the past: 10 years who has
discussed.
Distinguished speakers received this honor.
Russell Squire,, president of the
will address , the . conference as guests
of the Carnegie Endowment for In- Waterville Alumni Association, provternational Peace which sponsors ed a worthy toastmaster with his verthese groups; in colleges and univer- satile supply of jokes.
In his opening remarks, Mr..Squire
sities throughout the country. Another feature of the. program will be extended a vote of thanks to. Mr. Barstvident round tables, on the world sit- rows, and told the team that members
of the Alumni Association and the
uation.
Among- the; speakers will be Dr. city were proud of them all..
Greetings from the- city- were
Arnold Wolfers,, Visting Professor of
International- Relations- at Yale in brough t by Mayor Paul A. Dundas
1933 and in 1935 appointed by Yale who delivered a short and inspiring
University to become Master of Pier- address. ' He vividly stated the feelson College and at the same time ap- ing of Waterville toward Colby and
pointed professor of international re- its students. He 'believed the two
lations at Yale. His subject is "The were inseparable.
The Hon. F. Harold Dubord , Colby
(Please turn to page G)
graduate and former mayor , spoke in
praise of what the gridmen had accomplished this past fall. After congratulating the team , lie told the
group that "the boys who make up the
rest of the squad are just as important to the club as tho regulars."
Impossible!
exclaimed Thomas
During the address Mr. Dubord
Jefferson , the well known scientist and pointed out that three Barrows were
statesman back in 1807 when he was
(Please turn to page 2)
told of a fall of stones from the
heavens.
Last Thursday evening in the
Alumnao Building, Dr. H. H. Nininger of Colorado , curator of the Museum of Natura l History, gave a very
interesting, factual and entertaining
lecture concerning meteorites.
Dr. Nininger began his. lecture by
Twenty students attended tho first
telling of the history of meteorites class in aviation Thursday night in
and the discovery of tho fact that the lecture room of Shannon Hall.
stony bodies actually do fall from the Tho class was conducted by two pilots
sky somct mes. Before 1807 , beliefs of Maine Airways, In c., who arc givthat there were such things as me- ing the course under tho auspices of
teorites wore had by those few who the Civil Aeronautics Authority,
happened to see them fall , but scienText books were given out , lessons
tists declared such a phenomenon assigned , and the year 's course was
preposterous.
outlined, Since there was no lesson
The, discovery, soon after 1807, to take up, the class period was dethat the-stories about the falling voted to discussion of the plan of instones wore not merely idle chatter struction for the year.
(Please turn to page C)
The classes will meet each Monday
and Thursday from 7 to 0 P, M. After two weeks of classes the students
will receive, three hours flight instruction weekly. After a minimum of
eight hours of instruction the students will bo. allowed to solo,
After soloing they will receive six
other , instead of steady breath-tak- hours of flight instruction each week
ing action.
to bo given in half hour periods. A t
In doing this , tho characters in- tho completion-of 35 flying hours an
dulge in rapid , sure-lire conversation , exam will bo given by tho government
usually barbed with personal allu- consisting of a written and a one
sions, and not always free from sar- hour fligh t exam, After passing this
castic and oven vituperative ' stat e- tost tho young aviator , will , receive
ments. But it drives on constantly private pi lot' s licenses. After 15
to tho end , until each ono in tho com- more hours in the air they will be
pany has revealed himself—or oacli given limited commercial licenses.
Five cub planes will be used 'by the.
oth er— exactly as ho is—receiving,
students of the course. Throo i\ro in
double-toned , selfi sh,
The play isuliroctod by Edward B, Bangor and two in Watervillo, Thay
will be shared jointly by both Colb y
Porter,
and University of Maine students takTh o cast :
ing; the course.
Mau d Mockridgo —Norm a Marr , '43
Although the instruction Is superOlwon Pool
Edna Sinter , MO vised by the army under army regu_
Freda Chatfiold
lati o n s, tho students are under no ob_
_ . Eliza beth Buoknor , '40 ligation to the army upon graduation ,
Botty Wliitohouso
This course is an experiment. AlLorraine Doalsloa ,'43 th ough it will ho as difficult ; as any
Charl es Stanton
John Losar , '43 co ur se o n th e curri c ulum , n o credit
Gordon Whltoliouso._Fro(l Main , '43 is being given tho 18 boys and wo
Robert ChaMo 'd..Conrad ' Swift , '40 girls enlisted.

Nininger Urges
Metebrite Stod y

"Dangerous Corner", Powder And Wig Drama ,
Will Be Produced Toni ght At 8:00 Alumnae Gym
are so disriiptod'by the gradual revelation of what really happened to tlio
deceased that they all show each
o th er u p to b o m asters at insin cerit y
and rotten dealings,
All throe acts take place after dinner in the .livin g, room of tho Chatfield country estate. The real action
of the ' play ¦occurs ' after one of tho
company comments on i\ . musical
cigarette box. • ' The "Dan gerous Corner " lias' boon reached. Immediately
aft er this tho action'branches oil' into
a mystery story, tho result of which is
to find tho truth about the death of
Murtin Chatfi old.
George Joan Nathan , noted New
York critic , wrote of "Dangerous Corner " during its run In Now York that
It "provided the only intelligent now
pin y that the Broadway stage has uncovered , thus far in the season. " It
abounds in climaxes and lot downs;
In fact , tho play consists oi! building
u p first to ono pitch and then to an-

200 Attend Banquet
Honoring 1939 Team

Twenty Attend First
Aviation Class Under
Auspices Of C. A. A.

Whipping Mule Basketeers
In Shape For First Tilt

New Court Rules
Designed To
Minimize Fouls
When college court teams begin the
1939-40 season next month, they will
play under revised basketball rules
that are intended to reduce fouling
and minimize the disadvantages many
claimed existed under last year's regulations. '
Here is the complete list of rules
¦
revisions announced for this year's
rule book :
1. The end line of the court shall
be four feet from the face of the
'backboard (this had been optional
last season). The exception to this
rule is for courts where the physical
limitations of the floor do not permit
such an extension but a two-foot minimum is required. The ideal court is
94 feet in length from outside line
with 86 feet from the face of one
backboard to the face of the other.
2. A slight change has been made
in the specifications of the ball relative to its resilency.
3. (a) After a free . throw from
a technical foul the ball is to be
awarded to the team which was
awarded the free throw, the ball to be
in fairly good condition for its opening encounter with the Dartmouth
Indians. Last year the Mulers opened against Brown without having previously donned the steel blades, and
consequently were defeated after a
creditable performance, 4 to 0.
Turkey Meet

The annual interfraternity indoor
track meet will be held just prior to
the Christmas holiday. The fraternity which wins the highest number
of points will be presented with a
turkey. Potential winners this year
one complete team composed of last
are the Dekes who have such talented
year's letter men. The present first
performers as Daggett, Paul , Pratt,
string aggregation would include
Fifield and Burnham.
Baron Pearl and Chick Hatch at
guard positions, A\ Rimousukas and
Loyd Haberly, Harvard University
Vic Malins as forwards, and Gil
poet,
prints and binds the volumes of
Peters at the center spot.
.
From last year's squad are Bob his own poetry.
Pullen, Orin Shiro, Cliff Came , Joe
Alabama Tech's Tiger eleven will
Slattery, George Beach , Ray Flynn ,
George Stumpp and Myrshrall. New- play only one homo game this season.
comers include Al Sawyer, Craig
Blanchard and Brackley.

Coach E. C. Round y

Eddie Roundy, Colby's basketball
mentor, is once again putting his men
through their paces down in the field
house. The 1939 edition of the Colby
basketball squad may be reported as
shaping up well, thank you.
Last year Eddie Roundy lost by
graduation such stalwarts as Bus
Burrill , Dick Hopkins, Budger Irish,
and Mike Spina. However, the Colby coach counts himself lucky when
he remembers that he has left at least

MULE KICKS
by JOE FREME

The hnal national ratings for the
Maine colleges concerning (football
are as follows:
Colby, G29.
Maine, 020.
. Bates , 022.
Bowdoin , 002.
Dacset' , Captnin-Elect.
Little John Daggett, Colby 's speed
merchant and will o' the wisp back ,
was elected to lead the 1940 gridders
¦"" -"¦¦i-—^TKijfflMT ^ITnmWIIlTlirTTlilTTin —11111
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I COLLEGE STYLES IN SHOES

I Endicott-Johnson
Shoe Store
j
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responsible for the banquet. The
first, he pointed out, was Eddie, the
son of the governor. It was this hard
hitting fullback for the Pale Blue
which brought Maine its only victory
in state series play and gave the
Mules a chance for the co-title. The
second was the Governor himself ,
whose appearance made the affair one
of the finest ever held by the college,
and the third was Nathaniel Barrows,
host to the party.
Governor Lewis . 0 . Barrows was
given a terrific ovation as he stood to
add his plaudits to the Oolby outfit.
"It is certainly a privilege to be
here tonight," the governor said,
"and I am very glad to bring to you
the personal greetings of the Capital
city. I sincerely praise and congratuate the coach , Bob Bruce , and the
team for its efforts on the football
field this season.
"In the Maine-Colby game of which
I was a spectator, it was clear to me
that the best team won. The way the
Colby boys performed is a credit to
the college and every citizen interested in the welfare of the college."
The governor spoke of the Mayflower Hill development, calling it
"the most ambitious undertaking over
attempted by any man in Maine." He
said that every citizen in the state
looks with admiration upon the construction at the site of the new Colby. He said "it should be a lasting

Captain Bruce gave credit for the
team 's success to the diligent efforts
of Coach McCoy and his assistants.
He expressed the feelings of the seniors who had played, their last game
for Colby and hoped for the sophomores and juniors, with the help of
the present freshmen , an undisputed
state championship next year, in behalf of the squad, he presented Coach
McCoy with a gift.
The Captain-elect John Daggett
was introduced and made brief remarks on each of this year's seniors,
and. the huge part they had contributed in bringing the second state
¦
co-championship to Colby.
I am both sorrowful and -joyful,"
says Coach McCoy. "I ami joyful because the season has come to an end
and sorrowful for the fact that I am
going to miss many of the boys on
this year's . club. It was the finest
group of boys I have ever had the
privilege to work with."
The coach outlined the games in
which the Mules won five , tied one
and lost one. He praised his coaching assistants and the ability of each
of the members of his team. • .
Ernest C. Marriner, Jr., vice-president of the Student Council, presented the lettermen and Coaches McCoy
and Roundy with gold footballs..
Sweaters and letters were presented by the Director of Athletics, Professor . Gilbert F. Loebs. He also presented the lettermen with their individual pictures which were in Dunham 's window during the season.
Student Customers Wanted!
who want quality work at reasonable prices. A trial will convince
you.
All Hair Cuts 25 Cents
THOMPSON'S BARBER SHOP.
17 Temple Court, Waterville, Me.

All-New England

Johnnie Daggett was recently
chosen on the all-New England football team for 1939. He was the only
Maine player to be selected to the
first lineup '. Clyde Hatch , another
back , was selected for the second
team along with Parmenter of Bates.
Basketball
Football slides into the background
as basketball and hockey come to the
fore.
For tho past two weeks enthusiasts
of'tho polished surface havo been
rounding into shape under Coach
Roundy; however, the latter has been
ill for tho past few days, arid co-captain Pearl has been supervising scrimmage sessions.
Hockey
Coach Millett's stick-wioldors havo
boon holding regular practice at
Spring Brook during the past week.
Unlike last season tho team should bo

CO-EDS

DAKIWS SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

Suggestions for Christmas Gifts
at your

Stationery
College Seal Jewelry

Colby College Bookstore
Room 12

"SEABISCUIT"
(Continued from page 1}

monument, to the trustees of the college and President Franklin Wi Johnson."
Following his final words, the governor presented a token to Captain
Bruce and the varsity football team.
Oliver L. Hall, state librarian, read
a poem of his own preparation ' . in
which .he- praised the football team,
and reviewed the accomplishments of
each of the members of the varsity
squad. '

at a recent meeting of the lettermen.
Daggett , a junior , has just completed
his second season as a regular.

It's smar t to keep warm in Kumfortitcs-the ideal g arment
for fall sport spectators and winter sports.
Sec them at

Memory Books
Scrap Boolcs

put in-bounds midcourt.
3. . (b) When a personal foul is
called the offended team has the option of trying a free throw or of put7
ting the ball in play from out-ofbounds. If two free throws are
awarded this- rule applies to the last
free throw. It docs not apply in the
ease of a double foul.
4. For college teams, ten-minute
quarters instead of twenty-minute
halves is .optional.
5. If a player in the act of throwing for goal- is fouled from behind or
roughly handled from any direction,
two free throws shall fee awarded
whether the field goal is made or not.
' "6. Any player on the team can
call time out instead of just the captain of the team as in the past.

Chemical Hall -

PARKS ' DINER

Dartmouth Skis ,
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JUST JOIN THE OUTING CLUB

(this entitles you to 10 per cent discount in the Ski Dept.)
then drop into DUNHAM'S TRADING POS T and see the LARGEST ARRAY
of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC SKIS . . . SKI EQUIPMENT and SKI
CLOTHING IN MAINE. . . GEARED to serve you from SKI WAX to SKI
TOW (DUNHAM'S MOUNTAIN FARM SKI TOW , MAINE'S LONGEST, FINEST SKI TOW) We invite you to BROWSE ABOUT , MEET
GENIAL GEORGE GAGNON , DUNHAM'S EXPERT , and discuss your
ski problems . . .

Complete Ski Outfit
Skis, Harn ess, Boots, Poles
$15.00 Complete ; Less 10% , =$13.50

DUNHAM'S TRADING POST
MAINE 'S LAR GES T SKI OUTFITTE R S

Women 's Sports
The varsity.,hockey team has been
chosen. The members of this team
are as follows : goalie, Priseilla
Mailey; fullbacks, Barbara L. Grant
and Sue Rose; halfbacks, Betty Tobey, Barbara Arey, and Catherine
Fussell ; forward line, Mary Jones,
Charlotte Arey, Jane Russell, Ruth
Crowell, and Jane Leighton.
Catherine Fussell has been chosen
chairman of the Inter-sorority tournament to commence soon. This program will be.more extensive than last
year, probably including archery and
fencing. Barbara Arey has been
chosen as the backetball chairman.
A new badminton club has been
organized. This club meets and plays
on Friday night. Sue Rose has been
elected president, Charlotte Arey,
vice president, and Ruth Crowell,
treasurer. There is a small fee' involved to cover the cost of the shuttlecocks. The club is open to all who
are interested.

Zeta Psi, Tau Delt
And K. D. R. Dances
Held Saturday Night
The second round of fall dances
Saturday night was featured by those
of the Zeta Psi , Tau Delta Phi, and
Kappa Delta Rho fraternities. Morning-after-the night before comments
of those attending three dances pornounced their success complete.
The Alumnae Building, the scene
of the Zeta dance, presented perhaps the most colorful gathering. The
gorgeous evening gowns of the girls
fitted perfectly with the decoration
scheme featured by an indirect lighting effect and a false ceiling of 'blue
and white streamers. A huge Zete
banner, blue insignia on a yellow
field , faced the dancers from the
stage while at the western end of the
gym was hung the Zete flag. Bob
Pereival's orchestra from Portland
furnished the music. ..Refreshments
were served and the dance closed in a
un 'quc manner with the singing of
the Zeta Psi Closing Ode and a rendition of the Zete cheer. The chaperones were : Mr, and Mrs. Arthur W.
Scope, Mr. Philip S. Either and Miss
Marjorie Duffy. George Pike and
Eunice Kenney wore also in the receiving line.
Approximately forty couples attended the Tau Delta Phi dance hold
at the Elmwood Hotel. The Bostoninns, a band , from Augusta, played
for- couples in semi-formal attire. Refreshments were enjoyed by all, Professor and Mrs, Hans C. Thory Dr,
and Mrs. Isaac J. Schoonberg, and
Mrs. Cleora L. Bridges were chaperon es.
Th o K. ' D. R, house resounded to
tho music of Wntio Akins and his
band from Orono. Over forty couples
in formal dress mingled under decorations of evergreen bough s and tinsel ,
creating an early Christmas effect,
Punch and cookies constituted the
refreshments. The chaporonos wore
Professor and Mrs, Thomas B. Ashcraft , Mi ss Virginia Gardner and Mr.
Dou glas Wheeler , and Mr, and Mrs,
Norman C, Perkins.

Pr esi de nt Frank Ayd ol o tto of
Swnrthmoro College is tho now head
f or tho Institute of Advanced Study
nt Princ eton.

War Propaganda
Miss Peterson
Speaks At Chapel Discussed By
Priseilla Jones is working for the
W. P. A. and is also writing art adMiss Ellen Peterson, who has been Palmer At Forum
The Bowen Society, Colby's 'biology vertising column for the Sentinel a missionary in China for twenty-six

Aplingt on Explains
Dr. Bowen's Studies .
In Field Of Cytology

club, inaugurated its program for
this year with a talk by Dr. Henry W.
Aplington on Dr. Robert Bowen , eminent Colby biologist after whom the
organization derives its name, on Friday evening, November 24 , in Coburn
Hall.
Mr. Aplington explained that while
at Colby college, Dr. Bowen was being prepared to take the place of Dr.
Edmund Wilson, eminent cytologist
at Columbia University. His main
work was experimenting in how organisms manage to keep alive. .
Because there are so many fields ,
one of which , asserted Dr. Aplington,
is still a large problem for one man ,
Dr . Bowen centered his interests on
the field of cytology. He was interested in the growth , development,
and heredity of the cell.
About 1875 it was commonly believed that the nucleus was the most
important part, of the cell. Special
importance was given to chromosomes, and little, if any, emphasis
was placed upon cytoplasm. The
work of Dr. Bowen was to prove that
cytoplasm is important in heredity ;
he wished to lessen the contrast between the nucleus and protoplasm.
Within the cytoplasmic structure of
the cells, Dr. Bowen experimented
with the Golgi apparatus, (named
after the man who had previously
noted it in the cell , Golgi , an Italian
Biologist), and chondrisomes.
During the course of his experiments, Dr. Aplington pointed out,
Dr. Bowen "put his foot into it,"
many times and consequently found
himself in trouble. In 1923, the
Frenchman , Gaillemand , wrote a paper contradicting Bowen 's work on
Golgi and chondrisomes, which Bowen
believed to be active and inactive , respectively.
There was also an argument concerning the reaction to certain red
and other dyes. The argument was
settled by a Dr. Johnson , of New
York University, who said that it depended upon which kind of dyes were
used when each reaction was received. He used a combination of the
dyes of both men and got a combined
reaction.
In 1917 , in a book on Symbiosis,
Portier , another Frenchman , said
that the chondrisomes that Bowen had
noted were bacteria. Portier injected bacteria within animals and assumed that they were symbiotic. He reasoned that since the bacteria did
n othing, and since the only other inactive part of the body were tho
chondrisomes , that the chondrisomes
were bacteria. In a paper , Bowen
"exploded" and severely criticized tho

Alumnae Circles

here in Waterville.
.
Judith Quint is attending a secretarial school in Boston.
Ruth Reed is taking a twelve
month medical technician course at
the Ellis Hospital in Schenectady, N.
Y,
Donna deRochmont is training and
studying to be a dental hygienist at
the Forsyth Denta l Infirmary in Boston.
Sylvia Ross is work 'ng in a publishing house, but hopes to secure a
teaching position.
Miss Virginia Kingsley is training
to be a laboratory technician at Knox
County Genera l Hospital. Frances
Quint a former Colby graduate is
head technician there.
Miss Constance Knickerbocker is
attending the Fletcher School of Law
and Diplomacy.
Miss Esther McBride is teaching
English and coaching athletics at
Aroostook Central Institute in Mars
Hill.
Miss Arlene Paine is teaching
French and Latin at East Corinth
Academy.
Miss Pauline Pratt is teaching at
Porter High . School in Kezar Falls.

work of Portier.
Miss Betty Wilkinson , '37, recently wrote a letter to Dr. Webster
Chester, professor of Biology, in
which she offered to send the notes
of Dr. Bowen taken from Dr. Chester's lectures. The notes, she said,
were marvelously clear and typewritten. The Bowen Society plans to
place these notes on exhibition in the
library. Miss Wilkinson said also
that she was pleased to hear that a
Biology society had • been formed at
Colby college, and hoped that it
would justify its purpose.
During the course of the year the
society plans to have interesting talks
centering around the history of biology. From here the discussion can
branch out , pointed out President
Delano , into almost anything. Movies
are also a planned feature of the
program.
Tho names of the officers , elected
last spring were announced. They
are Ralph Delano , president; Prince
Beach , vice president; Ruth Moore ,
treasurer; and Betty Sweetser, secretary.

NOTICE
There will be no regular Forum
session on Sunday, December 3, the
Sunday following Thanksgiving, although open house will bo held in the
Alumnae Building. On Sunday, December 10, the freshman drama committee, under tho leadership of Hubert Bcckwith , and Elizabeth Beale ,
v/ill have charge of the Forum program , at which time they will present
Dorothy Wilson 's play, "Brothers ,"
with an all freshman east. An excellent surrounding program has also
been arranged. The program will
start at 6 :30 in the main room of the
Alumnae Building. Open House will
NOTICE
Kappa Phi Kappa will hold a meet- follow.
ing Sunday nigh t, December 10.
Prospective candidates are urged to
Campus jobs netted Williams Colattend.
lege students $08,000 last year.
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to an Honor System. The seniors
and sophomores wore about the same,
and tho freshmen were definitely
against it.
Tho Students ' League Board is now
considering a system of direct penalties which would do away with tho demerit system. 'They received many
comments on the questionnaires
which will be useful in planning a
new system,
r
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Phi Dolt 1 „ . .„ , .
Phi Dolt
Bye
\

Dr. Norman Palmer discussed War
Propaganda , at the meeting of Forum
Sunday night, in the Y. W. C. A.
room of the Alumnae Building.
Dr . Palmer stated that propaganda
has a long history. It dates from the
Revolutionary War and even before,
but only during the World War did
it become a definite aspect of war.
The propagandist is one who is trying to influence the thoughts and actions of others. Propaganda may be
either good or bad , and must of necessity bs evaluated as such.
Dr. Palmer asserted that the two
most influenti al propagandists have
been Adolf Hitler and Woodrow Wilson. They have set the rules to which
tlie various propaganda departments
adhere. Some of the rules which Hitler set are: propaganda must adjust
itself to the spiritual level of the peo r
pie to whom it appeals; it must always
serve its own truth uninterruptedly;
it must confine itself to little material
but use much repetition; and above
all it must appeal to feelings and
emotions.
The Institute of Propaganda Analysis in this country has shown the
public seven devices by which the fine
art of propaganda is carried on. They
are: the device of name calling, of
glittering terms, the transfer device,
the testimonial device, device of the
"plain folks," the card stacking device , and the "jump on the band-wagon with us" device. These may be
used for analysis of what is suspected
to 'be propaganda.
Dr. Palmer emphasized that nothing is new—all has happened before.
During the last war, it would seem as
though we had fough t Germany before we declared war, because our
anti-German and pro-British sentiment was so strong. These sentiments were strong because of propaganda , asserted the speaker.
Dr. Palmer expressed the belief
that it migh t happen again , for we
are not without propaganda today!
He indicated seven ways in which
propaganda may be recognized; 1,
ascertain the conflict element; 2, be
objective in personal reactions ; 3,
consider conflict in light of present
day happenings ; 4 , doubt your own
opinions and prejudices; 5, evaluate
the honor and end of the propagandist; 0, guard against ominous words;
7, seek the concrete , and find and
evaluate all the facts before forming
any conclusion,
There will be no torum program
next Sunday night , but there will be
an open house sponsored by the "Y ,"
which will be held in the-Social Room.
If enough interest can be aroused ,
this will take the form of a candy
pull.
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Whan you say it with Flowori, lay it
With Ourt

years, spoke in chapel last Wednesday.
Miss Peterson told of the work
which missionaries have done in
bringing the Christian religion to
China through churches, schools, and
hospitals. She indicated that more
and more students of non-Christian
background are flocking to the
churches and schools. Some of the
principals of the schools and superintendents of the hospitals are
Chinese Christians who are doing the
mission work alongside of the American missionaries.
As an example Miss Peterson told
about Esther Sing, one of these
Chinese workers, who kept her
school open despite the attempts of
Communist interlopers to take it
over. Even when the Japanese bombed the city she carried on by moving
the school to the country. Miss Peterson mentioned other examples of
Christian workers who overcame obstacles such as these.
The speaker deplored the fact that
"¦merica is giving help to Japan in the
form of munitions. In her opinion
by so doing we are helping the war to
continue, we are violating the Washington Nine-power Pact, and closing
the door in China to commerce and
Christian work. We are letting a
few make money on the sale of munitions to Japan , while the rest of us
are sending money to the Chinese
refugees.
"There are still many in China ,"
said Miss Peterson , "who have not
heard the gospel and need it—want
it. Shall we give it to them?"
In closing, Miss Peterson expressed the hope that some of those present would become missionaries, and
added , "I wouldn 't change my job
with anyone."
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THE COLBY ECHO

Germans Lie In Wait

Thus, since an offensive on the Western Front is highly unlikely, we can see that the unrestricted German
mine warfare is just a sample of what is to come on sea.
We shall probably see more extensive aerial attacks on
the British fleet in an effort to break the strangling block- Dear Editor :
. Delta Delta Delta sorority receivade of the British navy, while all resources of the German
For several years, so I understand , ed its annual Thanksgiving box from
nation lie in wait until the Spring.
this college has had an interfratern- Mrs. Homer A. Stebbins, mother of
How
War Came:
ity athletic council. For several years, Ruth Stebbins , last Wednesday and a
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
Raymond Gram Swing, the outstanding war analyst on also I understand , this council has party was held at the sorority rooms.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
the air today, has written a book which traces the out- done nothing of note or less annual- Jane Russell was elected Tri-Delt rep420 Madison Ave.
new York. n.Y.
break of the war through the medium of his radio broad- ly. I wonder why?
resentative for intersorority sports.
Chica go * Boston • Los Angeles * San Francisco
casts. It is really remarkable to read the shrewd propheThe purpose of the council is, nat- The mother and . daughter banquet
cies and clear-thinking analyses of Mr . Swing. In One of urally to regulate interfraternity will be held the first Wednesday afFounded in 1817 and published weekly , during .the College year under
supervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated his bi-oadcasts in July, he stated that if war came, Ger- athletics. The council has a very good ter the Thanksgiving holidays.
Collegiate Press. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office , Wa- many would first conquer Poland swiftly and then turn constitution to govern its actions in
Jane Leighton was initiated into
'around and offer peace to the Allies on the basis of the that regulation. But strange though Chi Omega sorority, Saturday afterterville, Maine. Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
Editor
Speneer Winsor, "40, D. U. House (M. 77<l ) recognition of this conquest. How truly this was carried it may seem, that very good constitu- noon.
At the Wednesday meeting
Managing Editor
Ernest Marriner, Jr., '40 (Tel. 1M0) out may easily be perceived by a re-reading of the Hitler tion to run .that very useful and esHelen
Bradshaw
led a round table
Ralph Delano, '40 (Tel. 774)
Sports' Editor
Women's Editor
Euth Gould , '40. Foss Hall (Tel. 8198) jspeech of October , 1939—only about a month ago and sential body has never been and is discussion on "How Sorority Encourages Personality."
Business Manager
Charles Randall, '40, (Tel. 774) yet it seems as though years have passed since the "peace not now very strictly adhered to.
speech" was delivered. For a systematic and clear acThe council is supposed to have two
Sigma Kappa held a Barn Dance,
FEATURE WRITERS : Emanuel K. Frucht, '42; Sam Warren , "42 ; count of the events leading up to the present war, Mr. meetings a month, on the first and Friday evening, in the Bauman barn.
Ande Baxter, '40.
Swing's book provides interesting reading for all, and third Mondays. There liave so far Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas, Mr. and
LITERARY EDITOR : Maurice Rimpo, '40.
with the publication of this book his r eputation will in- this year 'been two meetings. Why Mrs. I. M. Fussell, and Dr. and Mrs.
EXCHANGE EDITOR : Robert Mitchell, '40.
crease greatly among his ever-expanding radio public.
haven 't there been more meetings? Clair S. Bauman were chaperones.
Campus Staff
Because there is never a quorum pres- Catherine Fussell and Barbara MitchPrague
Is
Quiet:
ASSOCIATES : Elmer Baxter, M l ; Hartley Either, "41 ; Edward Quarell were in charge of the party.
The New York Times had one of the finest editorials ent.
rlngton, '41 ; Willetta McGrath , '41; Prudence Piper, '41.
The idea of the whole .intra-mural
which
have
yet
appeared
during
the
war
after
the
shootPhi Mu sorority pledged Virginia
ASSISTANTS : Milton Hamilt, '42 ; Fred Sargent, '42 ; John Thomas,
"42 ; Sam Warren , '42 ; Ruth Roberts, '41 ; Clare Donahue, '41; Jane ing of the twelve Czechs and I would like to quote this sports program is to give a large num- Wyllie last Wednesday evening.
Soule, '42.
final paragraph in the editorial which really sums up the ber of boys a chance to participate in
The Alpha Delta Pi Mother and
CO-ED REPORTERS: Priseilla Twombley, '43 ; Natalie Cousens, '43; menace of Hitlerism in a few and yet well-chosen words. some form of athletics. Yet the non- Daughter banquet will be held WedMary Jones, '42; Amy Lewis, '43; Betty Royal, '43.
"Twelve Czechs are dead , lined up against a wall and shot. fraternity men whose numbers are nesday evening at the Wishing Well.
In death they tell us only what we knew before : that little growing yearly have no organization
Sports ' Staff
people who are proud of race and nationhood continue to at all for their teams. Here is job
ASSOCIATE : Joseph Freme, '41.
believe that destiny will reward th eir courage and their number one for the council. But no
ASSISTANTS : Ben Harding. '42; Harold Seaman, '42.
patience. The imperialism which ignores that simple, students who are representatives on
stubborn faith may triumph for a day, In triumph it sows the council appear to be sufficiently
Business Staff
interested in the college to. do . anyASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGER : Richard Thayer, '41.
the seeds of its destruction."
thing about it, even to the comparaASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS: Walter Emery, '42; Darold
By Emanuel K. Frucht.
at the
Hocking, '42; Gordon Richardson , '42.
tively simple matter of attending the
CO-ED BUSINESS MANAGER : Betty Rosengren, '42, Tel. 1739.
meetings of the body of which they
MAILING CLERKS : Charles Barletta . '43 ; Edward Sarantides . '43;
are members.
Frederick B. McAIai-y. '43 ; Mel Alderman , '43.
The result is that Genial Mike
CO-ED MAILING CLERKS: Lillian Beck. '43 ; Mnrjoric Brown , '43;
"German boys liave one advantage over the boys who Loebs already tremendously burdenJeanice Grant, '43.
Last Friday evening, Colby at the
go to school here," said Klaus Odenheimer, a student at ed with his superfluity of duties as
Los Angeles City College. "They do not have to spend Director of the department of health Microphone " went both musical and
very much money when they go out on a date. They go and physical education has to . take dramatic.
to a show or to a dance and then stop to get some color- charge of interfraternity athletics.
John Daggett, Colby's popular
We have heard much about the effectiveness of ed water. I think you call it soda water here," he One instance of this is the present baritone sang twice for our radio auGerman propaganda ; daily, thousands of Amer- laughed.
foolish system of touch football play- dience. His first selection was One
icans receive German pamphlets describing1 the "However, City College girls have more 'oomph' than offs. Why a team which has won all Alone, and the second was Tramp,
horrors of the last blockade and its aftermath ; German girls. They do have their hair set often , but very its games should be forced to play off Tramp, Tramp. Horace Daggett playthese seek to enlist sympathy for the Germans and seldom wear nail polish. They would be considered out- for the championship with a team it ed the piano accompaniment.
hate for their enemy. What American mother or casts if they wore bright red polish like the girls do in has already beaten is 'beyond my com- The music then shifted from vocal
father would not wince at the sight of rickety, sick Los Angeles," he said , smiling.
prehension. And each of the fra- to the piano as Diana Wiesenthal
bodied , weak minded German babies ; what red
ternities, individually and collective- played The Little Shepherd, and Golblooded American father or mother would not cry
ly, have voiced their disapproval. . liwogg 's Cake Walk, "Children 's Corout words of hate toward a country which used Here's some real news : The four Maine colleges are Yet their elected members in the ner ," from Debussy.
leaders among New England's institutions of higher learnsuch a method of warfare ?
athletic council are so lax and indifIn addition to the regular newscastas measured by representation in Who's Who in
True, the people of the United States have feel- ing
ferent about matters . which affect tors and announcer, the cast- of DanAmerica.
Bates
College
led
the
entire
New
England
ings that may be played up or down as the emothem personally that" Mr. Loebs has gerous Comer, the Powder and Wig
while Colby registering a slight loss , was 97th .—
tional wind is made to blow—UP TO A CER- group,
no alternative other than to enforce production to be presented this eyenStudent.
TAIN POINT ; that point was reached Monday Bates
the old system , because the council ng, dramatized several parts of the
The
are at work again. However this
when the announcement came via the British time it Abolitionists
won 't vote for a change.
play. The cast was introduced by
is to do away with football. Tsk tsk just what
Broadcasting Company that because of revolu- will they
There are a number of other things fed Porter , acting director of drato do next.—Rochester Campus.
tionary demonstration, 1200 students of the Czech Lazinesswant
that the athletic council should and matics.
is good sometimes. Many inventions would
University of Prague were marched to the out- not be serving
could do. Something should be done
Duo to the Thanksgiving recess
today if it were not for laziness. Some
skirts of their city and ONE OUT OF EVERY genius mind hasusinvented
about bowling this year. Will the ski this week-end our program will not be
an
electrical
brain.
The
theory
TEN WAS SHOT ; the rest were marched away is that while the inventor slept tho lesson would .come to team count for the Sprague trophy ? on the air again until Friday, Dec. 8.
to concentration camps.
How about having some degree of Another change of time has been
him, unnoticed but penerating,
earphones. When he
fairness in the try-outs for cheer- made concerning the program hereAll the sympathy which the American people awoke, the day,'s lessons would beviafirmly
impressed on his
leaders, since they count for the after , "Colby at the Microphone" will
had for the German babies is gone when these fertile mind,—Los Angeles. Collegian.
Remember this be heard at the original time, eightSprague trophy?
babies grow up to follow the murderous orders of
year they had no opportunit y to prac- thirty , instead of at eight o'clock.
a superior. It would have been better that more
"Dime novels or pulps are commonly regarded as in- tice the cheers between the time they Remember, eight-thirty , Friday evenof them had died of the rickets, and hunger.
Thus, the sympathy turns to hate, and with that ferior writing because the general public regards the writ- were shown them and the time they ing, WLBZ and WRDO. Don 't forget
one act which .is inexplicable to the American pub- ers as unsuccessful literary men. In reality, tlie auth ors had to actually try out?
Iho time change.
lic, the German cause has not only lost all chance consider their works as a business, not literary works."
It has been suggested that tho
for sympathy, but much more : every further act "Extroverts prefer reading pulps , whereas finer qual- members of the council don 't dare to
of war performed by the German army, navy, air ity magazines appeal to intorverts," declared J. E. ¦Johh- do anything which Mike doesn 't ap- greetings ns "Ha , ha , you got three
force or secret police adds one more unit of hate sion of most people that pulps arc immoral. Ho supported prove, But this is of. course not true, major and two minor warnings again
toward the Reich, hate that can be returned only Literatur e' at a public lecture at Los Angeles City.
because whatever his faults may be, this year." Think , though , of the poor
"Pulps are some of the . most moral magazines," em- Mike is known to be absolutely fair freshmen and tho upporclassmen who
with more hate.
It is not alone an indictment of the German na- phasized Johnston , in defending them against the impres- and impartial in his relations with tho have sensitive feelings. ' " . . ' '
tion , but an indictment of war, an indictment of sion of most people that pulps are imoral. Ho supported students, The only answer seems to bo I petition for thicker and darker
the American people for adding to the vicious cir- this stat ement by saying that the largest pulp circulation the council don't give a—.
envelopes for tho conveyance of midcle of hate. Beware America ! ere your hate makes is in the Middle West , which is called the "Bible bolt of W he n I start ed thi s lett er I di d n 't Hemostor warnings,
America. "—Los Angeles Collegian.
you the child of war.
Sincerely yours,
moan it to bo an indictment of tho
members of the council: Al. Sawyer,
, 1, Gutsomo.
L. C. A., Joe Chornauskns, D. U ,, Ray
Flynn , A. T. 0„ Bill Guptill , 55. P.,
Where is tho lightning wn v ?
Dick Bright , P. D, T„ George Young, Dour Sir:
"In America we tnlk much nhout democracy, b ut I nm
Now thnt the first two phases of this war—th e subjecD, K. E., Flint Taylor, K. D. R., Will
I hnv o a hearty, contempt for the
tion of Poland and the Pence offensive—arc over , tho convinced thnt unless we give our students practice in Pinnnsky, n on-fvat , nnd Leon Tobm , potty malicious littl e follow who
long-nwnited attack by the Germans should bo in the of- democratic self-government through tlio management of T. D. P.
seemingly devotes tho larger part of
fing. Why hasn 't thi s attack materialized to date? Of th oir own affairs in college, they cannot ho expected to
his time to th e com po siti on of such
If
those
nine
men
can
do
no
more
the many reasons thnt have boon advanced to explain this practice democracy when they take thoir places in the th a n hav o, thoir name s clown as mem- crackpot droolings as are to bo found
i na c tivit y on th e militar y f ront , th e weather and tho sup- c o mmun i ty," Hamilton College's President Cowley urges bers of tho athletic council , it would in Smooch nnd Smudge.
posed disagreement between Hitler and some of his army Unit ed States higher education to promote tho touching bo bettor to dissolve tho organization
• Tho anatomization of personalities,
chiefs seem tho most logical. The continued unfavorable of tho nature of leadership.
and hav e Mike do the job ho is doing together with tho publication of lu"Upon us in America is laid tho solemn duty of trusteeweather on the Western Front has made any largo-scale
with auth ority, rather th an without clous 'bits of gossip—which this colactivity in that region Inadvisable at the present time , ship for tho old ideals of scholarship, , freedom of
it.
umn bnrol y succeeds in suggesting;—
and it seems ns if tho Nazis are preparing every thing for teaching, and of learning, freedom of thought nnd
Pr e tty Mu ch Disgusted.
an d that not oven well—is of a vqry
th o big push that must come next Spring, and must re- of speech , n ot that our institutions shall disinlow literary order and ie ' in poor
sult in a smashing French defeat if tho Nazis are over to tegrate before the sandblast of propaganda from
tnst o. Surely, no serious , int elli gent
Dear
Editor:
th
o
communist
and
tho
totalitarian,
but
that
it
hope for victory. Every day of waiting nnd inactivity
Onco again wo boo the little pink and mature person can profess n genin cr ease s th e r esourc es nnd ab ility of th o Alli es t o b eat shall stand strong and firm and nhino out more brilliantly than before. " Dr. Henry Noblo MaeCrackon , president slips that arc issued twice a yoav by uine interest in the personal goingsHitl er at his own game, pressure politics.
on of his or her college mates, especof VasHnr College ,, urges tho maintenance of tho "pure th o Registrar 's offic e,
Ronl Wnr Is Economic
iall y when thoy are as inconsequent't
n
copy
of
those
The real war in earnest tod ay is being fought on the wells of truth , "
isn
Now why
economic battlofront , nnd tho theatre oC war is ovovy neu"Tho time has come when wo ' must give thought to vnwningB wont to each member of tho ial un d as completely innocuous as
tral n a tion , especially the Scandinavian countries and tho men 's hearts and not confine our considerations ho exclu- d ormitories .an d houses? This would somo of our 's apponr to bo.
Trusting your Bcvlbo will bo alwivtBalkan bloc. With th o resignation of the Roumanian cab- sively to men 's minds. Wo hnv o boon altogether too little Hav e tho eyesight and electric light
inet because ol' excessive Gorman demands for Roumnn- concerned with our knowledge ol! men , altogether too n ecessary for looking through count- ly and woll-dosorvodly pullod through
inn raw material s, nnd with the appointment of a pro-ally com placent with tho development of things for men to less envelopes l;o road the notices a k e yhole , with a baviria acceptance
Prlm o Minister , wo can see that tho reported plan of tho use nnd altogether too littl e concerned with tho spirit in within.
of tho status quo I remain amiably
Allies to bu y 00% of all Roumnnla 's exports might be- which mon usp thorn." Brown University's Dr. .Tamos Picknn
d Anonymously yours, ,
Most of lis who have boon horo. u
come a reality.
well Adams points to now Holds for higher education.
1040.
cou ple of years are cnllo lifted to such
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MICROPHON E

Then there is the picture of Mrs.
Lucy Brown , invalid , motherly, a
'boarder in the home of his parents,
who inspired him to compose a poem
which he later tossed gallantly into
her window. Canby stresses the im. Henry Scidel Canby 's .study of portance of Henry's friendship with
Thoreau promises to be one of the Lidian Emerson—a relationship that
most interesting and most important was to become intense, passionate,
biographies of the year. Having no deep, yet ever decorous.
literary axe to grind, no Freudian
Without attempting a dreary retheories a la Lewisohn to defend, no hearsal of well known biographical
idiosyncrasies of character to em- materia], Dr. Canby subordinates
phasize, the author 's careful account many facts and introduces much that
presents a whole picture of Thoreau is new. In spite of his impoverished
as scholar, poet, critic, lover, and circumstances, Thoreau always con"bookekeper to all outdoors." With sidered himself one of the Concord
the discovery of new fa cts and an aristocrats ; in spite of the rigors of
examination of existing ones, the bio- Harvard English Composition and the
grapher attempts a revaluation of causticity of Margaret Fuller—" 'a
Thoreau. .
bare hill' still unwarned by the
The book has two important divi- breezes of spring"he learned to
sions. The first section deals with write ; in spite of his deplorable lack
Thoreau's growth to his thirty-second of sound scientific training, he beyear; the final section , covering came a keen, accurate observer of
twelve years, describes his maturing nature. •
as a writer and close observer of naIt is the eccentricity of the man,
ture.
who was more eager to captain a
This is an important book because huckleberry party than he was to ena great deal that has been said in it gineer for all men, which makes this
compels us to revise certain long- book a difficult one to write. In
held points of view concerning Thoreau both scholars and booklovThoreau. Making the interesting ers will find much to interest them.
point that "Thoreau was no sexless
Plantonist," Dr. Canby believes that
Thoreau loved , or was loved ,, by at
'
least four women. The Coiicordian
•triangle—Henry, brother John , and
Hannah Putnam's parents visited
Ellen Sewall—is a legendary tale. her on Saturday, November 25.
Shirley Hainer entertained her
sister, Jeannette, over the week-end.
Ressa Flewelling spent Saturday in
Fairfield visiting relatives. .

Echo Reviews
Library Additions

PERSONALS

Duke university
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

War Caused

DURHAM , N . C
Four terms of cloven weeks are given ench
year. Those may bo taken consecutively
(graduation In throe and onp-qunrtor
years) or three terms may bo taken each
year (graduation In four years.) The entrance requirements are intelligence ,. character and three years of college work, inA
cluding the subjects specified for Class
medical schools. Catalogues and application forms may be obtained from the Admission Committee.

LUDY, '21
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(Continued from page 1)

state in case, we go to war.
Most important feature of the ' Industrial Mobilization Plan is that the
temporary form of government it
proposes would be concluded and a
return to democracy installed only
when the President , who would be the
head of the dictatorship, should declare the emergency to 'be over. We
might well never return to legislative
government ai, all, asserted Mr. Page.
If we enter tho European war and
participate to tho same degree as the
present belligerents, our national
debt will increase at tho rate of 2 Yi
billion- dollars a month, a nd a terr ible
economic depression will follow the
arm istice. Therefore , the emergency
and the dictatorship will follow.
Our entrance into a World War
would mean tho loss of our liberty
for generations. Freed om is burning
do wn all over Fr a n ce, said Mr, Pago,
and wo must not let it burn down in
America.
Mr. Pago presented two moans to
the end of keeping America out of
war, One is to.increase the number
o f citiz e ns i n th e Un i t ed Stat e s who
un derstand tho horrors of war.
The second method is to increase
the number of citizens in the United
Stat es who understand about tho
causes and objectives of tho present
European conflict.
Ho nuido it clear that alth ough
I-Iitlor caused tho war, tho Allies
caused Hitler. Thus tho responsibility for this war is sharply divided.
Ho ended his talk with tho urgent
plea that we do all in our power to
become bettor informed on this war
and all wars, so that wo may fool
more stron gly convinced that to proservo American liberties wo must
stay out of war.

Nanette Beauty Salon
Miss Marguerite Aticoin , Prop.
5 Silver St., Tel. 796
Opp. State Theatre

PAINTER'S ANNEX
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Chr Epsilon Mu

Initiates Fifteen

On Monday, Nov. 27th , Chi Epsilon
Mu-, honorary chemical society formal
initiated 'fifteen candidates, twelve
members of the men's' division : and
three members of the women's division.
Those who were initiated at that
time were as follows : Fred Ford, '40;
James Foster, '41; Irving Kanovitz ,
'41; John Nivison; Albert Rimosukas,
'41; Louis Salhanick, '41; Walter
Sherys, '41; Stephen Sternberg, '41;
Stanley Kimball, '41; Maurice Rimpo ,
'41; George Stumpp, '41; Sidney
Brick, '41; Isabel Abbott, '40; Virginia Mosher, '41; and Constance
Pratt, '40.
Eligibility for this society rests on
the students ability to obtain a rank
of eighty or above in four semesters
of chemistry. Prior to last year the
society included only students of the
men's division, but in the middle of
the first semester of 1938-39 collegiate year, the constitution was revised to include students of the women's
division. Professor George F. Parmenter is the faculty adviser.

E. C. Marriner Attends
Eastern Deans' Meeting
. Dean Ernest C. Marriner recently
returned from the annual meeting of
the Eastern Association of Deans held
at Atlantic City, New Jersey, on November 24 and 25.
Over sixty deans representing various colleges east of the Mississippi
river were present at this gathering.
The meeting was held in conjunction
with the- Middle States Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools.
The members oi tlie Eastern Association of Deans were primarily concerned with the discussion of modern college problems. The principal
speaker of the occasion was Senator
George Wharton Pepper of Pennsylvania. He spoke on "The Spiritual
Values in Education."
On December 8 and 9, Dean Merriner will attend tho annual meeting of
the New England Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools to 'bo
held in Boston, Mass.

Ex-Colby Student Plays
For J. Carroll Radio Hour

Lincoln Souvenirs
From Terry Collection
Displayed In Library
Souvenirs from tho George Fred
Terry Lincoln Collection are. on.disr
play at the college library this week.
This is very fitting in as much as Linr
coin was the first President who proclaimed a national Thanksgiving Day.
The George Fred Terry Collection
was presented by the Terry family of
Waterville. It was Mr. Terry 's hobby to collect interesting items pertaining to Lincoln , including photogra phs, portraits, engravings, plaques
and sculptures by Volk, Cooper , Hunt
and Shepherd. These objects formerly hung in Mr. Terry's office in the
Kennebec Canoe Factory.
Also on display are copies of Lincoln's proclamations of 1863 and
1864, whereby he appointed the last
Thursday of November as a day of
thanksgiving and praise to Almighty
God.
One of the most interesting relics
'n the collection is the bust by Millmore, the New England sculptor,
who produced the Lion of Lucerne
which is so conspiciously placed in
the library.

Bubar, Marriner Will
Attend Conference

Girls Contribute To
Thanksgiving Basket

Bemice M. Lyon
Beaut y Parlor

Rose's Flower Shop
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The Camera Club , under the direction of Joseph C. Smith , faculty and
technical! adviser; is planning many
interesting projects for the future.
Tlio club's dark room is now well
equipped with a new enlarger, a full
supply of chemicals , and all the other
necessities for developing and printing films. During certain periods of
tlie day, members of the club as well
as Mr. Smith will 'be present to help
new members who are not as familiar with the use of the equipment.
A public exhibit of student work
is being planned. Any student may
display his work in this exhibit.
Model classes in portraiture have
been held ; outings are to be held
soon. At their next meeting, perhaps the first Tuesday after the
Thanksgiving recess , these and other
undertakings will be discussed.
Anyone wishing to join the club is
asked to get in touch with either Mr.
Smith, John Foster, president of the
club , or Saul Millstein. Beginners
are especially urged to j oin, for individual instruction will be given
them.

COMING LIBRARY ASSOCIATES'
MEETING
The Library Associates will hold
their next meeting on Friday, December 8, in the Y room at the
George Oti s
Alumnae Building.
At a meeting of the inter-fraternSmith will speak on the subject , "How
ity council Tuesday, Harley Bubar,
the Government Makes a Book."
vice-chairman of the council, and
Ernest Marriner were chosen as delegates to the National Inter-Fraternity Conference , to be held at Hotel
Biltmore in New York, December 1
A pre-Thanksgiving supper was en- and 2.
joyed by the women 's division at Foss . The conference will deal with varHall on Sunday evening. The sup- ious problems affecting fraternities in
per was buffet style and the girls and genera l, such as house management,
faculty dropped in informally from pledging, and fraternity politics.
The National Inter-Fraternity Confive-thirty to six o'clock.
One long table was arranged for ference has as members fifty-six nathe occasion , attractively decorated tional social fraternities. All the
with a centerpiece and candles. Dean Colby fraternities are members , five
Ninetta Pvimnalsand Miss Sally Sher- of them charter members.
burne poured beverages for the
Since Harloy Bubar is unable to atgroup.
tend the conference, Ernest Marriner
After the supper Miss Margaret
II be the only delegate from Colby.
Mostrom played hymns in the reception room and the girls joined in singing.
A Thanksgiving basket of imperishable foods was arranged through
die contribution of each girl. This
basket will be donated to needy persons as a gift from the women 's division.
Oil Permanent Ends ^2.75
0mETE
Machindess Ends
£3.50 ^f

Richard Raneoui't, ex-'42, now a
student at John Carroll University
at Cleveland , Ohio , opened the first
Phono 212-W—2 12-R
broadcasting program in the history
of the university with his organ renover McLellans
dition of "Onward , On , John CarCorsages Our Specialty
roll."
for Corsages call Russell Birtwistle,
Mr. Runeourt left Oolby after tho
Lambda Chi House
first semester last year , and following a disappointment in a trial for a
West Point appointment , ho decided
to continue his education at John
Carroll.

NOEL'S TAP RO O M

Proj ects Planned
By Camera Club

Try D ermetlc s f o r y our Skin,
Simp le Four Step Method

52 Temple Street
Tel. 152-W Waterville , Maine

Continuous Dai ly from 1:30 P. M.
Excep t Sunday , Continuou s from
3:00 P. M.
STARTS SUNDAY , DEC. 3RD
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Also Solootod Short Subjects

Arts Club Presents
Two One-Act Plays
The Arts Club held its monthly tea
Friday, November 24 , in the social
room of the Alumnae Building at 4
o 'clock ~ith Mindella Silverman pouring.
Two one-act plays were presented
by members of the club ; "Cathleen ni
Houlihan ," by William Butler Yeats,
coached by Margery Smith and "The
Marriage Proposal ," by Tchekov and
coached by Elizabeth Brenner. Those
taking part in "Cathleen ni Houlihan" were Barbara Grant, Myrtle
Condon , Eleanor Purple, Claire Donahue, Diana Wiesenthal, and Eileen
Albert. Music for the songs in this
play was written by Eleanor Purple.
Those taking part in "The Marriage
Proposal" were Willetta MacGrath,
Priseilla Twombley, and Mildred "Van
Valkenberg.
Barbara Partridge was in charge
of the costume committee with Beth
Wescott and Marjori e Macdougal as
assistants.
It was announced in the meeting
that the Arts Club would be open for
membership to any member of either
the men's or women's divisions. This
is the first time that the Arts Club
has invited the men to join.
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Sweet Shop
For Dinner or Supper
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
at Any Time

VIRGINIA GRAY
( Continued from page 1)
Prospects of a Durable Peace in Europe."
\
Dr. Samuel Guy Inman, for ten
years a resident in Mexico whore he
founded and directed the People 's Institute, will bo a speaker. Dr. Inman
submitted reports to President Roosevelt on the activities of totalitarian
states in Latin America and has had
informal conferences with the State
Department on cultural exchange between Latin American countries and
the United States. In 1938 he was a
guest of the Mexican government's
Committee on Intellectual Cooperation.
Dr. Inman has addressed many organizations and student bodies and
during the first six months of this
year he conducted two courses weekly
at the University of Pennsylvania.
He will speak on "The American Continent Facing European War." Miss
Amy Heminway Jones, the Carnegie
representative in charge of International Relations Clubs, will also be a
speaker. Dr. May Hall James of New
Haven State Teachers College is faculty adviser in charge of the conference.
• International Relations Clubs have
as their principal aim the objective
study of international affairs. There
are at present 806 clubs organized
throughout the world and 716 in the
United States.
In the last ten years, Washington
University has awarded scholarships
totalling more than $1,000,000.

DEMOCRACY, FACISM
(Continued from page 1)
facism considers not the individual,
but the state, tho nation. One's actions arc motivated by the state. Life
today in Italy is a struggle—grave,
anstro and religious. Facists scorn
a pleasant, comfoi'table. life. All this,
of course, is directly opposite to the
democracy of John Dewey."
"But they do ' have one thing oh
us," Professor Colgan continued ,
"they know about their country. The
government coaches them, yes, but
they know it, which is the important
thing. However, if we were asked,
most of us would find that we don't
know our own essential philosophy of
democracy, which is something we
should know."
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Cornell University has a special
faculty counselor for foreign students.

Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building, Waterville, Me.
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ing slides, and' two reels of moving
pictures concerning the size, shape,
and even methods of discovering meteorites were shown. Some are so
small that they weigh only a few
grams, while others are large enough
to weigh several hundred pounds.
An informal question period was
held after the lecture. Professor
Richard J. Lougee presided. The lecture was sponsored jointly by the
Colby Lecture Series and the Geology
Department.
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for More Smoking Pleasure v/llh Its real mild '

Gallert Shoe Store

NININGER
: (Continued from page 1)
started an extensive study of meteorites. Said Dr. Nininger,. "The importance of the study of' meteorites
and their origin can not be exaggerated. There are only two sources of
In conclusion Professor Colgan knowledge we have concerning the
said lie considered us all very lucky heavenly bodies which surround us.
to be living here in the United States. One of them is' the light that they
give off , and the other is the actual
material which is continually striking
"Meet the Gang at the Bar"
our planet. By careful analysis of
DINE AND DANCE
this material, we can help determine
Our Hot Dogs are a meal in
just what .those, little, points of light
themselves .
consist of."
During the lecture, many interestOpposite Stadium
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FRA NK FULLER , winner of the 1939 Bondlx
Race, hold , .he Bend lx transcontinental race
record. Hit right combination of efficiency and
flying ability ha, mado him a record holder In
ov Jon, M a. CHESTERFIELD'S Right Combl, nation of tobacco , ha, mado It a record holder
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